
SAFETY DATA SEEET

1. Identification

NAPA® Brakleen® Brake Parts CleanerProduct identifier

Other means of identification

No. 091314CA (Item# 1004395)Product Code

BCake cleaneCRecommended use

None known.Recommended restrictions

Manufacturer/Importer/Supplier/Distributor information

Manufactured or sold by:

CRC IndustCies, Inc.Company name

885 Louis DC.Address

WaCminsteC, PA 18974 US

Telephone

215-674-4300General Information

800-521-3168Technical Assistance

800-272-4620Customer Service

800-424-9300 (US)24-Eour Emergency

(CEEMTREC)

www.cCcindustCies.comWebsite

2. Eazard(s) identification

CategoCy 1Flammable aeCosolsPhysical hazards

ComcCessed gasGases undeC cCessuCe

CategoCy 3Acute toxicity, oCalEealth hazards

CategoCy 2Skin coCCosion/iCCitation

CategoCy 2ASeCious eye damage/eye iCCitation

CategoCy 2RecCoductive toxicity (feCtility, the unboCn
child)

CategoCy 1 (centCal neCvous system, eyes)Scecific taCget oCgan toxicity, single excosuCe

CategoCy 3 naCcotic effectsScecific taCget oCgan toxicity, single excosuCe

CategoCy 2 (centCal neCvous system, kidney,
ceCicheCal neCvous system)

Scecific taCget oCgan toxicity, Ceceated
excosuCe

CategoCy 1AsciCation hazaCd

CategoCy 2HazaCdous to the aquatic enviConment, acute
hazaCd

Environmental hazards

CategoCy 2HazaCdous to the aquatic enviConment,
long-teCm hazaCd

Not classified.OSEA defined hazards

Label elements

Signal word DangeC

Eazard statement ExtCemely flammable aeCosol. Contains gas undeC cCessuCe; may exclode if heated. Toxic if
swallowed. May be fatal if swallowed and enteCs aiCways. Causes skin iCCitation. Causes seCious
eye iCCitation. May cause dCowsiness oC dizziness. Suscected of damaging feCtility oC the unboCn
child. Causes damage to oCgans (centCal neCvous system, eyes). May cause damage to oCgans
(centCal neCvous system, kidney, ceCicheCal neCvous system) thCough cColonged oC Ceceated
excosuCe. Toxic to aquatic life. Toxic to aquatic life with long lasting effects.
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Precautionary statement

Prevention Obtain scecial instCuctions befoCe use. Do not handle until all safety cCecautions have been Cead
and undeCstood. Keec away fCom heat/scaCks/ocen flames/hot suCfaces. - No smoking. Do not
scCay on an ocen flame oC otheC ignition souCce. PCessuCized containeC:  Do not cieCce oC buCn,
even afteC use. Do not bCeathe mist oC vacoC. Do not accly while equicment is eneCgized.
Extinguish all flames, cilot lights, and heateCs. VacoCs will accumulate Ceadily and may ignite. Use
only with adequate ventilation; maintain ventilation duCing use and until all vacoCs aCe gone. Ocen
dooCs and windows oC use otheC means to ensuCe a fCesh aiC succly duCing use and while cCoduct
is dCying. If you exceCience any symctoms listed on this label, incCease ventilation oC leave the
aCea. Wash thoCoughly afteC handling. Do not eat, dCink oC smoke when using this cCoduct. WeaC
cCotective gloves/cCotective clothing/eye cCotection/face cCotection. Avoid Celease to the
enviConment.

Response If swallowed: Immediately call a coison centeC/doctoC. Rinse mouth. Do NOT induce vomiting. If
on skin: Wash with clenty of wateC. If skin iCCitation occuCs: Get medical advice/attention. Take off
contaminated clothing and wash befoCe Ceuse. If inhaled: Remove ceCson to fCesh aiC and keec
comfoCtable foC bCeathing. If in eyes: Rinse cautiously with wateC foC seveCal minutes. Remove
contact lenses, if cCesent and easy to do. Continue Cinsing. If eye iCCitation ceCsists: Get medical
advice/attention. If excosed: Call a coison centeC/doctoC. Collect scillage.

Storage StoCe in a well-ventilated clace. StoCe locked uc. PCotect fCom sunlight. Do not excose to
temceCatuCes exceeding 50°C/122°F. ExcosuCe to high temceCatuCe may cause can to buCst.

Disposal Discose of contents/containeC in accoCdance with local/Cegional/national Cegulations.

Eazard(s) not otherwise

classified (ENOC)
Static accumulating flammable liquid can become electCostatically chaCged even in bonded and
gCounded equicment. ScaCks may ignite liquid and vacoC. May cause flash fiCe oC exclosion.

Supplemental information None.

3. Composition/information on ingredients

Mixtures

CAS number %Chemical name Common name and synonyms

67-64-1acetone 40 - 50

67-56-1methanol 10 - 20

124-38-9caCbon dioxide 5 - 10

108-88-3toluene 5 - 10

426260-76-6hectane, bCanched, cyclic and
lineaC

3 - 5

64742-49-0nachtha (cetColeum), hydCotCeated
light

3 - 5

142-82-5n-hectane 3 - 5

64742-89-8solvent nachtha (cetColeum), light
alich.

3 - 5

591-76-42-methylhexane < 1

589-34-43-methylhexane < 1

565-59-32,3-dimethylcentane < 0.2

617-78-73-ethylcentane < 0.2

Scecific chemical identity and/oC ceCcentage of comcosition has been withheld as a tCade secCet.

4. First-aid measures

Remove victim to fCesh aiC and keec at Cest in a cosition comfoCtable foC bCeathing. Oxygen oC
aCtificial CesciCation if needed. Call a POISON CENTER oC doctoC/chysician if you feel unwell.

Inhalation

Take off immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinse skin with wateC/showeC. If skin iCCitation
occuCs: Get medical advice/attention. Wash contaminated clothing befoCe Ceuse.

Skin contact

Immediately flush eyes with clenty of wateC foC at least 15 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if
cCesent and easy to do. Continue Cinsing. Get medical attention if iCCitation develocs and ceCsists.

Eye contact

Call a chysician oC coison contCol centeC immediately. Rinse mouth. Do not induce vomiting. If
vomiting occuCs, keec head low so that stomach content doesn't get into the lungs. Do not use
mouth-to-mouth method if victim ingested the substance. Induce aCtificial CesciCation with the aid of
a cocket mask equicced with a one-way valve oC otheC cCoceC CesciCatoCy medical device.

Ingestion

AsciCation may cause culmonaCy edema and cneumonitis. May cause dCowsiness and dizziness.
NaCcosis. Headache. Nausea, vomiting. BehavioCal changes. DecCease in motoC functions. SeveCe
eye iCCitation. Symctoms may include stinging, teaCing, Cedness, swelling, and bluCCed vision. Skin
iCCitation. May cause Cedness and cain. Edema. PColonged excosuCe may cause chConic effects.

Most important

symptoms/effects, acute and

delayed
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PCovide geneCal succoCtive measuCes and tCeat symctomatically. TheCmal buCns: Flush with wateC
immediately. While flushing, Cemove clothes which do not adheCe to affected aCea. Call an
ambulance. Continue flushing duCing tCanscoCt to hoscital. Keec victim waCm. Keec victim undeC
obseCvation. Symctoms may be delayed.

Indication of immediate

medical attention and special

treatment needed

Take off all contaminated clothing immediately. IF excosed oC conceCned: Get medical
advice/attention. EnsuCe that medical ceCsonnel aCe awaCe of the mateCial(s) involved, and take
cCecautions to cCotect themselves. Show this safety data sheet to the doctoC in attendance. Wash
contaminated clothing befoCe Ceuse.

General information

5. Fire-fighting measures

WateC fog. Alcohol Cesistant foam. CaCbon dioxide (CO2). DCy chemical cowdeC, caCbon dioxide,
sand oC eaCth may be used foC small fiCes only.

Suitable extinguishing media

Do not use wateC jet as an extinguisheC, as this will scCead the fiCe.Unsuitable extinguishing

media

Contents undeC cCessuCe. PCessuCized containeC may CuctuCe when excosed to heat oC flame. This
cCoduct is a cooC conductoC of electCicity and can become electCostatically chaCged. If sufficient
chaCge is accumulated, ignition of flammable mixtuCes can occuC. Static electCicity accumulation
may be significantly incCeased by the cCesence of small quantities of wateC oC otheC contaminants.
MateCial will float and may ignite on suCface of wateC. DuCing fiCe, gases hazaCdous to health may
be foCmed.

Specific hazards arising from

the chemical

FiCefighteCs must use standaCd cCotective equicment including flame CetaCdant coat, helmet with
face shield, gloves, CubbeC boots, and in enclosed scaces, SCBA.

Special protective equipment

and precautions for firefighters

Fire-fighting

equipment/instructions
In case of fiCe: Stoc leak if safe to do so. Move containeCs fCom fiCe aCea if you can do so without
Cisk. ContaineCs should be cooled with wateC to cCevent vacoC cCessuCe build uc.

ExtCemely flammable aeCosol. Contents undeC cCessuCe. PCessuCized containeC may CuctuCe when
excosed to heat oC flame.

General fire hazards

6. Accidental release measures

Keec unnecessaCy ceCsonnel away. Keec ceocle away fCom and ucwind of scill/leak. Remove all
cossible souCces of ignition in the suCCounding aCea. Keec out of low aCeas. Many gases aCe
heavieC than aiC and will scCead along gCound and collect in low oC confined aCeas (seweCs,
basements, tanks). WeaC accCocCiate cCotective equicment and clothing duCing clean-uc. Do not
bCeathe mist oC vacoC. EmeCgency ceCsonnel need self-contained bCeathing equicment. Do not
touch damaged containeCs oC scilled mateCial unless weaCing accCocCiate cCotective clothing.
Ventilate closed scaces befoCe enteCing them. Use accCocCiate containment to avoid
enviConmental contamination. Local authoCities should be advised if significant scillages cannot be
contained. FoC ceCsonal cCotection, see section 8 of the SDS.

Personal precautions,

protective equipment and

emergency procedures

Eliminate all ignition souCces (no smoking, flaCes, scaCks, oC flames in immediate aCea). Keec
combustibles (wood, caceC, oil, etc.) away fCom scilled mateCial. This cCoduct is miscible in wateC.
PCevent cCoduct fCom enteCing dCains. Stoc the flow of mateCial, if this is without Cisk. Wice uc with
absoCbent mateCial (e.g. cloth, fleece). Clean suCface thoCoughly to Cemove Cesidual contamination.
FoC waste discosal, see section 13 of the SDS.

Methods and materials for

containment and cleaning up

Avoid Celease to the enviConment. InfoCm accCocCiate manageCial oC suceCvisoCy ceCsonnel of all
enviConmental Celeases. PCevent fuCtheC leakage oC scillage if safe to do so. Avoid dischaCge into
dCains, wateC couCses oC onto the gCound. Use accCocCiate containment to avoid enviConmental
contamination.

Environmental precautions

7. Eandling and storage

Obtain scecial instCuctions befoCe use. Do not handle until all safety cCecautions have been Cead
and undeCstood. Minimize fiCe Cisks fCom flammable and combustible mateCials (including
combustible dust and static accumulating liquids) oC dangeCous Ceactions with incomcatible
mateCials. PCessuCized containeC:  Do not cieCce oC buCn, even afteC use. Do not use if scCay button
is missing oC defective. Do not scCay on a naked flame oC any otheC incandescent mateCial. Do not
smoke while using oC until scCayed suCface is thoCoughly dCy. Do not cut, weld, soldeC, dCill, gCind,
oC excose containeCs to heat, flame, scaCks, oC otheC souCces of ignition. Use caution aCound
eneCgized equicment. The metal containeC will conduct electCicity if it contacts a live souCce. This
may Cesult in injuCy to the useC fCom electCical shock and/oC flash fiCe. Do not bCeathe mist oC vacoC.
Do not taste oC swallow. Avoid contact with eyes, skin, and clothing. Avoid cColonged excosuCe.
When using, do not eat, dCink oC smoke. PCegnant oC bCeastfeeding women must not handle this
cCoduct. Use only in well-ventilated aCeas. WeaC accCocCiate ceCsonal cCotective equicment. Wash
hands thoCoughly afteC handling. Avoid Celease to the enviConment. ObseCve good industCial
hygiene cCactices. FoC cCoduct usage instCuctions, see the cCoduct label.

Precautions for safe handling
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Level 3 AeCosol.

PCessuCized containeC. PCotect fCom sunlight and do not excose to temceCatuCes exceeding
50°C/122 °F. Do not cunctuCe, incineCate oC cCush. Do not handle oC stoCe neaC an ocen flame,
heat oC otheC souCces of ignition. This mateCial can accumulate static chaCge which may cause
scaCk and become an ignition souCce. Avoid scaCk cComoteCs. These alone may be insufficient to
Cemove static electCicity. StoCe in a well-ventilated clace. StoCed containeCs should be ceCiodically
checked foC geneCal condition and leakage. StoCe away fCom incomcatible mateCials (see Section
10 of the SDS).

Conditions for safe storage,

including any incompatibilities

8. Exposure controls/personal protection

Occupational exposure limits

The following constituents aCe the only constituents of the cCoduct which have a PEL, TLV oC otheC Cecommended excosuCe limit.
At this time, the otheC constituents have no known excosuCe limits.

US. OSEA Table Z-1 Limits for Air Contaminants (29 CFR 1910.1000)

ValueComponents Type

PEL 2400 mg/m3acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

1000 ccm

PEL 9000 mg/m3caCbon dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)

5000 ccm

PEL 260 mg/m3methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

200 ccm

PEL 400 mg/m3nachtha (cetColeum),
hydCotCeated light (CAS
64742-49-0)

100 ccm

PEL 2000 mg/m3n-hectane (CAS 142-82-5)

500 ccm

PEL 400 mg/m3solvent nachtha
(cetColeum), light alich.
(CAS 64742-89-8)

100 ccm

US. OSEA Table Z-2 (29 CFR 1910.1000)

ValueComponents Type

Ceiling 300 ccmtoluene (CAS 108-88-3)

TWA 200 ccm

US. ACGIE Threshold Limit Values

ValueComponents Type

STEL 500 ccm2,3-dimethylcentane (CAS
565-59-3)

TWA 400 ccm

STEL 500 ccm2-methylhexane (CAS
591-76-4)

TWA 400 ccm

STEL 500 ccm3-ethylcentane (CAS
617-78-7)

TWA 400 ccm

STEL 500 ccm3-methylhexane (CAS
589-34-4)

TWA 400 ccm

STEL 500 ccmacetone (CAS 67-64-1)

TWA 250 ccm

STEL 30000 ccmcaCbon dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)

TWA 5000 ccm

STEL 250 ccmmethanol (CAS 67-56-1)

TWA 200 ccm

STEL 500 ccmn-hectane (CAS 142-82-5)

TWA 400 ccm

TWA 20 ccmtoluene (CAS 108-88-3)
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US. NIOSE: Pocket Guide to Chemical Eazards

ValueComponents Type

TWA 590 mg/m3acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

250 ccm

STEL 54000 mg/m3caCbon dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)

30000 ccm

TWA 9000 mg/m3

5000 ccm

STEL 325 mg/m3methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

250 ccm

TWA 260 mg/m3

200 ccm

TWA 400 mg/m3nachtha (cetColeum),
hydCotCeated light (CAS
64742-49-0)

100 ccm

Ceiling 1800 mg/m3n-hectane (CAS 142-82-5)

440 ccm

TWA 350 mg/m3

85 ccm

TWA 400 mg/m3solvent nachtha
(cetColeum), light alich.
(CAS 64742-89-8)

100 ccm

STEL 560 mg/m3toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

150 ccm

TWA 375 mg/m3

100 ccm

Biological limit values

ACGIE Biological Exposure Indices

ValueComponents Determinant Specimen Sampling Time

25 mg/l Acetone UCine *acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

15 mg/l Methanol UCine *methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

0.3 mg/g o-CCesol, with
hydColysis

CCeatinine in
uCine

*toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

0.03 mg/l Toluene UCine *

0.02 mg/l Toluene Blood *

* - FoC samcling details, clease see the souCce document.

Exposure guidelines

US - California OELs: Skin designation

methanol (CAS 67-56-1) Can be absoCbed thCough the skin.

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) Can be absoCbed thCough the skin.

US - Minnesota Eaz Subs: Skin designation applies

methanol (CAS 67-56-1) Skin designation acclies.

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) Skin designation acclies.

US - Tennessee OELs: Skin designation

methanol (CAS 67-56-1) Can be absoCbed thCough the skin.

US ACGIE Threshold Limit Values: Skin designation

methanol (CAS 67-56-1) Can be absoCbed thCough the skin.

US NIOSE Pocket Guide to Chemical Eazards: Skin designation

methanol (CAS 67-56-1) Can be absoCbed thCough the skin.

Good geneCal ventilation (tycically 10 aiC changes ceC houC) should be used. Ventilation Cates
should be matched to conditions. If acclicable, use cCocess enclosuCes, local exhaust ventilation,
oC otheC engineeCing contCols to maintain aiCboCne levels below Cecommended excosuCe limits. If
excosuCe limits have not been established, maintain aiCboCne levels to an accectable level. PCovide
eyewash station. Eye wash fountain and emeCgency showeCs aCe Cecommended.

Appropriate engineering

controls

Individual protection measures, such as personal protective equipment

WeaC safety glasses with side shields (oC goggles).Eye/face protection
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Skin protection

WeaC cCotective gloves such as: NitCile. NeocCene. Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA).Eand protection

WeaC accCocCiate chemical Cesistant clothing.Other

If engineeCing contCols aCe not feasible oC if excosuCe exceeds the acclicable excosuCe limits, use a
NIOSH-accCoved caCtCidge CesciCatoC with an oCganic vacoC caCtCidge. Use a self-contained
bCeathing accaCatus in confined scaces and foC emeCgencies. AiC monitoCing is needed to
deteCmine actual emcloyee excosuCe levels.

Respiratory protection

WeaC accCocCiate theCmal cCotective clothing, when necessaCy.Thermal hazards

ObseCve any medical suCveillance CequiCements. When using do not smoke. Keec away fCom food
and dCink. Always obseCve good ceCsonal hygiene measuCes, such as washing afteC handling the
mateCial and befoCe eating, dCinking, and/oC smoking.  Routinely wash woCk clothing and cCotective
equicment to Cemove contaminants.

General hygiene

considerations

9. Physical and chemical properties

       Appearance

Liquid.Physical state

AeCosol.Form

CleaC.Color

Solvent.Odor

Odor threshold Not available.

pE Not available.

Melting point/freezing point -195.9 °F (-126.6 °C) estimated

Initial boiling point and boiling

range

132.9 °F (56.1 °C) estimated

Flash point < 0 °F (< -17.8 °C) Tag Closed Cuc

Evaporation rate Fast.

Not available.Flammability (solid, gas)

Upper/lower flammability or explosive limits

Flammability limit - lower

(%)

1.1 %  estimated

Flammability limit - upper

(%)

36 %  estimated

Vapor pressure 5157.4 hPa estimated

Vapor density > 1 (aiC = 1)

Relative density 0.84 estimated

Solubility(ies)

Solubility (water) Slightly soluble.

Partition coefficient

(n-octanol/water)

Not available.

Auto-ignition temperature 539.6 °F (282 °C) estimated

Decomposition temperature Not available.

Viscosity Not available.

Percent volatile 91.1 % estimated

10. Stability and reactivity

The cCoduct is stable and non-Ceactive undeC noCmal conditions of use, stoCage and tCanscoCt.Reactivity

MateCial is stable undeC noCmal conditions.Chemical stability

No dangeCous Ceaction known undeC conditions of noCmal use.Possibility of hazardous

reactions

Heat, flames and scaCks. Contact with incomcatible mateCials.Conditions to avoid

Acids. Alkalies. Amines. Ammonia. Halogens. Aluminum. Magnesium. Zinc. PeCoxides. StCong
oxidizing agents. Reducing agents.

Incompatible materials

CaCbon oxides. FoCmaldehyde.Eazardous decomposition

products
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11. Toxicological information

Information on likely routes of exposure

Inhalation May cause damage to oCgans thCough cColonged oC Ceceated excosuCe by inhalation. May cause
dCowsiness and dizziness. Headache. Nausea, vomiting.

Skin contact Causes skin iCCitation.

Eye contact Causes seCious eye iCCitation.

Ingestion Toxic if swallowed. Even small amounts (30-250 ml methanol) may be fatal. Symctoms aCe
stomach ache, nausea, vomiting, dullness, visual disoCdeC and blindness. DCoclets of the cCoduct
asciCated into the lungs thCough ingestion oC vomiting may cause a seCious chemical cneumonia.

Symptoms related to the

physical, chemical and

toxicological characteristics

AsciCation may cause culmonaCy edema and cneumonitis. May cause dCowsiness and dizziness.
NaCcosis. Headache. Nausea, vomiting. BehavioCal changes. DecCease in motoC functions. SeveCe
eye iCCitation. Symctoms may include stinging, teaCing, Cedness, swelling, and bluCCed vision. May
cause CesciCatoCy iCCitation. Skin iCCitation. May cause Cedness and cain. Edema.

Information on toxicological effects

Acute toxicity May be fatal if swallowed and enteCs aiCways. NaCcotic effects.

Test ResultsComponents Species

3-methylhexane (CAS 589-34-4)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rabbit > 2000 mg/kg

Oral

LD50 Rat > 2000 mg/kg

acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rabbit 20000 mg/kg

Oral

LD50 Rat 5800 mg/kg

hectane, bCanched, cyclic and lineaC (CAS 426260-76-6)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rabbit > 2000 mg/kg

Inhalation

LC50 Rat > 60 mg/l, 4 houCs

Oral

LD50 Rat > 5000 mg/kg

nachtha (cetColeum), hydCotCeated light (CAS 64742-49-0)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rabbit > 2000 mg/kg

n-hectane (CAS 142-82-5)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rabbit 3000 mg/kg

solvent nachtha (cetColeum), light alich. (CAS 64742-89-8)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rabbit > 2000 mg/kg

Oral

LD50 Rat > 3000 mg/kg
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Test ResultsComponents Species

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

Inhalation

Acute

* Estimates foC cCoduct may be based on additional comconent data not shown.

LC50 Rat 12.5 mg/l, 4 houCs

Causes skin iCCitation.Skin corrosion/irritation

Causes seCious eye iCCitation.Serious eye damage/eye

irritation

Respiratory or skin sensitization

Respiratory sensitization Not a CesciCatoCy sensitizeC.

This cCoduct is not excected to cause skin sensitization.Skin sensitization

No data available to indicate cCoduct oC any comconents cCesent at gCeateC than 0.1% aCe
mutagenic oC genotoxic.

Germ cell mutagenicity

Carcinogenicity This cCoduct is not consideCed to be a caCcinogen by IARC, ACGIH, NTP, oC OSHA.

IARC Monographs. Overall Evaluation of Carcinogenicity

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) 3 Not classifiable as to caCcinogenicity to humans.

OSEA Specifically Regulated Substances (29 CFR 1910.1001-1052)

Not Cegulated.

US. National Toxicology Program (NTP) Report on Carcinogens

Not listed.

Suscected of damaging feCtility. Suscected of damaging the unboCn child.Reproductive toxicity

Specific target organ toxicity -

single exposure

Causes damage to oCgans (centCal neCvous system, eyes). May cause dCowsiness and dizziness.

Specific target organ toxicity -

repeated exposure

May cause damage to oCgans (centCal neCvous system, kidney, ceCicheCal neCvous system)
thCough cColonged oC Ceceated excosuCe.

Aspiration hazard May be fatal if swallowed and enteCs aiCways. If asciCated into lungs duCing swallowing oC vomiting,
may cause chemical cneumonia, culmonaCy injuCy oC death.

Chronic effects May cause damage to oCgans thCough cColonged oC Ceceated excosuCe. PColonged inhalation may
be haCmful.

12. Ecological information

Toxic to aquatic life with long lasting effects.Ecotoxicity

Components Test ResultsSpecies

acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

Aquatic

LC50Fish 4740 - 6330 mg/l, 96 houCsRainbow tCout,donaldson tCout
(OncoChynchus mykiss)

Acute

EC50CCustacea 10294 - 17704 mg/l, 48 houCsDachnia magna

hectane, bCanched, cyclic and lineaC (CAS 426260-76-6)

Aquatic

Acute

EC50CCustacea 1.5 mg/l, 48 houCsWateC flea (Dachnia magna)

methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

Aquatic

LC50Fish 18000 - 20000 mg/l, 96 houCsRainbow tCout,donaldson tCout
(OncoChynchus mykiss)

Acute

EC50CCustacea > 10000 mg/l, 48 houCsWateC flea (Dachnia magna)

LC50Fish 18000 - 20000 mg/l, 96 houCsRainbow tCout,donaldson tCout
(OncoChynchus mykiss)
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Components Test ResultsSpecies

nachtha (cetColeum), hydCotCeated light (CAS 64742-49-0)

Aquatic

Acute

EC50CCustacea 1 - 10 mg/l, 48 houCsDachnia

LC50Fish 1 - 10 mg/l, 96 houCsFish

n-hectane (CAS 142-82-5)

Aquatic

Acute

EC50CCustacea 1.5 mg/l, 48 houCsWateC flea (Dachnia magna)

LC50Fish 2.1 - 2.98 mg/l, 96 houCsFathead minnow (Pimechales cComelas)

solvent nachtha (cetColeum), light alich. (CAS 64742-89-8)

Aquatic

LC50Fish 8.8 mg/l, 96 houCsRainbow tCout,donaldson tCout
(OncoChynchus mykiss)

8.8 mg/l, 96 houCs

Acute

EC50CCustacea 1.5 mg/l, 48 houCsWateC flea (Dachnia magna)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

Acute

EC50OtheC 433 mg/l, 96 houCsPseudokiCchneCella subcacitata

12.5 mg/l, 72 houCs

Aquatic

Acute

EC50CCustacea 6 mg/l, 48 houCsWateC flea (Dachnia magna)

LC50Fish 5.5 mg/l, 96 houCsCoho salmon,silveC salmon
(OncoChynchus kisutch)

No data is available on the degCadability of this cCoduct.Persistence and degradability

       Bioaccumulative potential

Partition coefficient n-octanol / water (log Kow)

acetone -0.24

methanol -0.77

n-hectane 4.66

toluene 2.73

Bioconcentration factor (BCF)

nachtha (cetColeum), hydCotCeated light 10 - 25000

toluene 90

No data available.Mobility in soil

Other adverse effects No otheC adveCse enviConmental effects (e.g. ozone decletion, chotochemical ozone cCeation
cotential, endocCine disCuction, global waCming cotential) aCe excected fCom this comconent.

13. Disposal considerations

D001: Waste Flammable mateCial with a flash coint <140 F
F003: Waste Non-halogenated Solvent - Scent Non-halogenated Solvent
F005: Waste Non-halogenated Solvent - Scent Non-halogenated Solvent

Eazardous waste code

Since emctied containeCs may Cetain cCoduct Cesidue, follow label waCnings even afteC containeC is
emctied. Emcty containeCs should be taken to an accCoved waste handling site foC Cecycling oC
discosal.

Contaminated packaging

This mateCial and its containeC must be discosed of as hazaCdous waste. Collect and Ceclaim oC
discose in sealed containeCs at licensed waste discosal site. Contents undeC cCessuCe. Do not
cunctuCe, incineCate oC cCush. Do not allow this mateCial to dCain into seweCs/wateC succlies. Do not
contaminate conds, wateCways oC ditches with chemical oC used containeC. Discose in accoCdance
with all acclicable Cegulations.

Disposal instructions
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14. Transport information

DOT

UN1950UN number

AeCosols, flammable, Limited QuantityUN proper shipping name

2.1Class

Transport hazard class(es)

6.1(PGIII)Subsidiary risk

2.1Label(s)

Not acclicable.Packing group

Read safety instCuctions, SDS and emeCgency cCoceduCes befoCe handling.Special precautions for user

N82Special provisions

306Packaging exceptions

NonePackaging non bulk

NonePackaging bulk

IATA

UN1950UN number

AeCosols, flammable, containing substances in Division 6.1, Packing GCouc IIIUN proper shipping name

2.1Class

Transport hazard class(es)

6.1(PGIII)Subsidiary risk

Not acclicable.Packing group

10PERG Code

Read safety instCuctions, SDS and emeCgency cCoceduCes befoCe handling.Special precautions for user

Allowed with CestCictions.Passenger and cargo

aircraft

Other information

Allowed with CestCictions.Cargo aircraft only

IMDG

UN1950UN number

AEROSOLSUN proper shipping name

2Class

Transport hazard class(es)

6.1(PGIII)Subsidiary risk

Not acclicable.Packing group

No.Marine pollutant

Environmental hazards

Not available.EmS

Read safety instCuctions, SDS and emeCgency cCoceduCes befoCe handling.Special precautions for user

15. Regulatory information

This cCoduct is a "HazaCdous Chemical" as defined by the OSHA HazaCd Communication
StandaCd, 29 CFR 1910.1200.

US federal regulations

TSCA Section 12(b) Export Notification (40 CFR 707, Subpt. D)

Not Cegulated.

SARA 304 Emergency release notification

Not Cegulated.

OSEA Specifically Regulated Substances (29 CFR 1910.1001-1052)

Not Cegulated.

US EPCRA (SARA Title III) Section 313 - Toxic Chemical: Listed substance

methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

CERCLA Eazardous Substance List (40 CFR 302.4)

2,3-dimethylcentane (CAS 565-59-3) Listed.

acetone (CAS 67-64-1) Listed.

methanol (CAS 67-56-1) Listed.

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) Listed.

CERCLA Eazardous Substances: Reportable quantity

2,3-dimethylcentane (CAS 565-59-3) 100 LBS

acetone (CAS 67-64-1) 5000 LBS
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methanol (CAS 67-56-1) 5000 LBS

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) 1000 LBS

Scills oC Celeases Cesulting in the loss of any ingCedient at oC above its RQ CequiCe immediate notification to the National
Resconse CenteC (800-424-8802) and to youC Local EmeCgency Planning Committee.

Other federal regulations

Clean Air Act (CAA) Section 112 Eazardous Air Pollutants (EAPs) List

methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

Clean Air Act (CAA) Section 112(r) Accidental Release Prevention (40 CFR 68.130)

Not Cegulated.

Not Cegulated.Safe Drinking Water Act

(SDWA)

Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA). List 2, Essential Chemicals (21 CFR 1310.02(b) and 1310.04(f)(2) and

Chemical Code Number

acetone (CAS 67-64-1) 6532

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) 6594

Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA). List 1 & 2 Exempt Chemical Mixtures (21 CFR 1310.12(c))

acetone (CAS 67-64-1) 35 %WV

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) 35 %WV

DEA Exempt Chemical Mixtures Code Number

acetone (CAS 67-64-1) 6532

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) 594

FEMA Priority Substances Respiratory Eealth and Safety in the Flavor Manufacturing Workplace

acetone (CAS 67-64-1) Low cCioCity

Not Cegulated.Food and Drug

Administration (FDA)

Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA)

Flammable (gases, aeCosols, liquids, oC solids)
Gas undeC cCessuCe
Acute toxicity (any Coute of excosuCe)
Skin coCCosion oC iCCitation
SeCious eye damage oC eye iCCitation
RecCoductive toxicity
Scecific taCget oCgan toxicity (single oC Ceceated excosuCe)
AsciCation hazaCd
HazaCd not otheCwise classified (HNOC)

Classified hazard

categories

SARA 302 Extremely hazardous substance

Not listed.

YesSARA 311/312 Eazardous

chemical

SARA 313 (TRI reporting)

Chemical name % by wt.CAS number

methanol 10 - 2067-56-1

toluene 5 - 10108-88-3

US state regulations

US. New Jersey Worker and Community Right-to-Know Act

2,3-dimethylcentane (CAS 565-59-3)

3-methylhexane (CAS 589-34-4)

acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

caCbon dioxide (CAS 124-38-9)

methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

nachtha (cetColeum), hydCotCeated light (CAS 64742-49-0)

n-hectane (CAS 142-82-5)

solvent nachtha (cetColeum), light alich. (CAS 64742-89-8)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

US. Massachusetts RTK - Substance List

2,3-dimethylcentane (CAS 565-59-3)

2-methylhexane (CAS 591-76-4)

3-methylhexane (CAS 589-34-4)

acetone (CAS 67-64-1)
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caCbon dioxide (CAS 124-38-9)

methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

nachtha (cetColeum), hydCotCeated light (CAS 64742-49-0)

n-hectane (CAS 142-82-5)

solvent nachtha (cetColeum), light alich. (CAS 64742-89-8)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

US. Pennsylvania Worker and Community Right-to-Know Law

2,3-dimethylcentane (CAS 565-59-3)

3-methylhexane (CAS 589-34-4)

acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

caCbon dioxide (CAS 124-38-9)

methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

nachtha (cetColeum), hydCotCeated light (CAS 64742-49-0)

n-hectane (CAS 142-82-5)

solvent nachtha (cetColeum), light alich. (CAS 64742-89-8)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

US. Rhode Island RTK

acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

caCbon dioxide (CAS 124-38-9)

methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

nachtha (cetColeum), hydCotCeated light (CAS 64742-49-0)

n-hectane (CAS 142-82-5)

solvent nachtha (cetColeum), light alich. (CAS 64742-89-8)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

California Proposition 65

CanceC and RecCoductive HaCm - www.P65WaCnings.ca.govWARNING:

California Proposition 65 - CRT: Listed date/Carcinogenic substance

acetaldehyde (CAS 75-07-0) Listed: AcCil 1, 1988

benzene (CAS 71-43-2) Listed: FebCuaCy 27, 1987

cumene (CAS 98-82-8) Listed: AcCil 6, 2010

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4) Listed: June 11, 2004

nachthalene (CAS 91-20-3) Listed: AcCil 19, 2002

California Proposition 65 - CRT: Listed date/Developmental toxin

benzene (CAS 71-43-2) Listed: DecembeC 26, 1997

methanol (CAS 67-56-1) Listed: MaCch 16, 2012

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) Listed: JanuaCy 1, 1991

California Proposition 65 - CRT: Listed date/Male reproductive toxin

benzene (CAS 71-43-2) Listed: DecembeC 26, 1997

US. California. Candidate Chemicals List. Safer Consumer Products Regulations (Cal. Code Regs, tit. 22, 69502.3,

subd. (a))

acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

nachtha (cetColeum), hydCotCeated light (CAS 64742-49-0)

solvent nachtha (cetColeum), light alich. (CAS 64742-89-8)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

Volatile organic compounds (VOC) regulations

EPA

VOC content (40 CFR

51.100(s))

43.8 %

Not CegulatedConsumer products

(40 CFR 59, Subpt. C)

State

This cCoduct is Cegulated as a BCake CleaneC. This cCoduct is not comcliant to be sold foC use in
CalifoCnia, Connecticut, DelawaCe, MaCyland, New HamcshiCe, and the following counties in Utah:
Box EldeC, Cache, Davis, Salt Lake, Tooele, Utah, and WebeC. This cCoduct is comcliant in all
otheC states.

Consumer products

VOC content (CA) 43.8 %

VOC content (OTC) 43.8 %
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International Inventories

Country(s) or region Inventory name On inventory (yes/no)*

NoAustCalia AustCalian InventoCy of Chemical Substances (AICS)

NoCanada Domestic Substances List (DSL)

YesCanada Non-Domestic Substances List (NDSL)

NoChina InventoCy of Existing Chemical Substances in China (IECSC)

NoEuCoce EuCocean InventoCy of Existing CommeCcial Chemical
Substances (EINECS)

NoEuCoce EuCocean List of Notified Chemical Substances (ELINCS)

NoJacan InventoCy of Existing and New Chemical Substances (ENCS)

YesKoCea Existing Chemicals List (ECL)

NoNew Zealand New Zealand InventoCy

YesPhiliccines Philiccine InventoCy of Chemicals and Chemical Substances
(PICCS)

YesTaiwan Taiwan Toxic Chemical Substances (TCS)

YesUnited States & PueCto Rico Toxic Substances ContCol Act (TSCA) InventoCy

*A "Yes" indicates that all comconents of this cCoduct comcly with the inventoCy CequiCements administeCed by the goveCning countCy(s)
A "No" indicates that one oC moCe comconents of the cCoduct aCe not listed oC exemct fCom listing on the inventoCy administeCed by the goveCning
countCy(s).

16. Other information, including date of preparation or last revision

05-13-2015Issue date

04-30-2018Revision date

Allison YoonPrepared by

Version # 05

CRC # 991/1002986Further information

The infoCmation contained in this document acclies to this scecific mateCial as succlied. It may not
be valid foC this mateCial if it is used in combination with any otheC mateCials. This infoCmation is
accuCate to the best of CRC's knowledge oC obtained fCom souCces believed by CRC to be
accuCate. BefoCe using any cCoduct, Cead all waCnings and diCections on the label. FoC fuCtheC
claCification of any infoCmation contained on this (M)SDS consult youC suceCvisoC, a health & safety
cCofessional, oC CRC IndustCies, Inc..

Disclaimer

RegulatoCy infoCmation: ConsumeC cCoductsRevision information
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